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New Catalogs and lndexe 
Catalogues. of the Berenson Library of the Harvard Unive~sity Center 
for ITALIAN RENAISSANCE STUDIES at Villa I Tatti . 
The nucleus of the Berenson Library near Florence is the magnificent collection of bpoks 
and photographs on Italian art of the late Middle Ages and the Renaissance. Current hold-
ings total more than 70,000 volumes and well over 150,000 photographs. The entire collec-
tion of the library represents the cultural evolution of the mediterranean world beginning 
with ·ancient Israel, Greece and Rome, continuing with the impact of Byzantium and Islam, 
and flowering with the rediscovery of classical culture . Other fascinating sections compli-
ment and enrich the basic resources : classical and Near Eastern archaeology; medieval illu-
minated manuscripts; comparative religion, literature and philosophy; the literary classics 
of England, France and Germany; Oriental art history and literature. The Harvard University 
Center which inherited the collection in 1959 has maintained ~he strength of the holdings 
in Italian Renaissance art while increasing holdings in Renaissance history and literature. 
Author and Subject Catalogs, 7 Volumes. 
Prepublication price: $675. 00; Price after-April.30. 1973: $840.00 
Catalog of the TRANSPORTATION CENTER·LIBRARY 
Northwestern University 
"ISBN : 0-8161 -0973-7 
The Transportation Center Library Catalog offers a major collection on current d~velop· 
ments in trahsportation socio-economics, highway traffic analysis, and police administra-
tion. The holdings, 40% of which have been issued since 1965, include 79,000 books and 
reports and 1 ,000 periodicals. Transportation management operations, planning, econom-
ics, regulation and impact for all modes are the rriain emphases, with important subfields 
on physical distribution, traffic safety, and the application of quantitative techniques to 
transportation functions. The police administration component is comprehensive in traffic 
layv enforcement police patrol, management personnel administration and manpower 
allocation. There is substantial representation of transportation developments outside the 
United States. The publication of this Catalog, containing over 200,000 entries, makes avail-
able a broad and detailed resource for modern transportation study: 
. ' 
Author Catalog, 3 Volumes. 
Prepublication price: $210. 00; Price after April30. 1973: $260.00 
Subject and Geographic Catalog, 9 Volumes. 
Prepublicationprice: $625.00; Price after Apn130. 1973: $780.00 
Complete Set, 12 Volumes. 
Prepublication price: $775.00; PriceafterApril30. 1973: $940.00 
ISBN : 0-8161-0924-9 
ISBN : 0-8161 -0185~X 
Invaluable research aids 
to the scholar and librarian 
Author Catalog of The Francis A. Countway LIBRARY OF MEDICINE 
for Imprints up to and Including 1959 
The Countway Library of Medicine contains two of the most venerable and extensive col-
lections of medical literature in the United States : the Harvard Medical Library and the 
. Boston Medical Library. Both collections are renowned for medical education and research 
because of their size-over 260,000 combined entries-and the richness of their historical 
and contemporary collec;tions. The historical collection includes European titles printed 
from 1475 to 1800; American titles issued from 1668 to 1870; English titles printed from 
1475 to 1800; one of the greatest collections of medical Hebraica and Judaica from the 
1300's to the 1800's; manuscript collections and historical subject collections. The library's 
resources emphasize clinical and basic science materials with special sections in cardio-
vascular disease, neoplastic disease, aerospace medicine, legal medicine, demography and 
human ecology, medical history and biography. The Countway Library of Medicine Author 
Catatog is unquestionably an essential acquisition for medical research libraries. 
Author Catalog, 10 Volumes. ISBN : 0 -816-171024-7 
Prepublication price: $1, 135.00; Price after Apn130, 1973: $1,415.00 
FOLGER SHAKE_SPEARE LIBRARY CATALOG OF THE SHAKESPEARE COLLECTION 
The Folger Library has one of the largest collections in the world ot editions of/Shakespeare's works 
and Shakespeareana .The Library contains almost all the important editions published over the course 
of four centuries as well as significant translatiqns .in some forty languages. About ninety percent of 
the known editions published in the 16th and 17th centuries are represented in the collection . The 
topics covered run the gamut of Shakespeare studies and; in addition to textual and interpretive crit-
ical works, include source material, adaptations, parodies and analogues. This excellent bibliographical 
record contains over 16,000 entries for works, separate plays, and subjects and is an essential re-
search tool for all students of Shakespeare. 
2 volumes (7x10) 1972.1SBN: 0-8161-1009-3 $45.00 
FILM RESEARCH: A CRITICAL BIBLIOGRAPHY WITH ANNOTATIONS AND ESSAY 
Compiled by Peter J. Bukalski 
This new work concentrates on books in film history; theory and criticism; film production; film genre; 
the sociology and economics of filrri; national cinemas; film scripts; works about particular films; per-
sonalities, biographies and filmographies; film education; film-related works; bibliographies, guides 
and indexes. Essential works are listed separately with annotations. An introductory essay explores 
the various approaches to film research and a separate section treats films suited to intensive analysis 
and available for purchase. This immensely valuable volume is the only work of its kind listing the 
great proliferation of film books in recent years. Available now. 
1 volume (7x10), 215 pp., approx. 3 ,110 entries. 1972. 1SBN : 0-8161-0971-0 $12.50 
NATHANIEL HAWTHORNE: A REFERENCE BIBLIOGRAPHY, 1900-1971 
With Selected Nineteenth Century Materials 
Compiled by Beatrice Ricks, Joseph D. Adams, Jack 0. Hazlerig 
This new work provides a bibliography of books and articles by and about Nathaniel Hawthorne, plus 
a cross-referenced subject index reflecting the history and development of interest in his work . The 
Hawthorne bibliography presents comprehensive coverage for 1900 through 1971 with selected 
critical items from the 1800s. The editions of Hawthorne's own writings are divided into complete 
collections; representative partial collections; diaries, letters, notebooks; romances, collected stories, 
biography. This valuable new resource is an expert guide to the growing scholarly attention given 
to Hawthorne's work. 
1 volume (6x9), 300 pp . ISBN : 0-8161-1021-2 $15.00 
INDEX LII;IYCUS: A BIBLIOGRAPHY OF LIBYA, 1957-1969 
WITH SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL, 1915-1956 
Compiled by Hans Schluter 
An important contribution to reference -works on North Africa, this work is the only complete index 
to materials concerning the growth and history of Libya. Because Libya has no national bibliography, 
Index Libycus is an indispensable guide to a wide range of subjects covering the humanities and the 
sciences-including economics, communications, medicine, public health, law, politics, religion ;. his-
tory, education, geography and geology. An alphabetical list of authors facilitates the use of material 
in the volume. Available now. 
1 volume (7x10), 304 pp., approx. 4,418 entries. 1972.1SBN: 0-8161-0939-7 $19.50 
RELACIONES LITERARIAS ENTRE ESPANA E ITALIA: 
ENSAYO DE UNA BIBLIOGRAFIA DE LITERATURA COMPARADA 
(Literary Relations between Spain and Italy: A Bibliographic Survey of Comparative 
Compiled by Joseph Siracusa and Joseph L. Laurenti Literature) 
This bibliographical compilation of periodical literature, including essays, monographs, articles, and 
also literary studies-drawn from extensive research in European and American libraries-docu-
ments the progression of Spanish and Italian literary and cultural relations from their medieval be-
ginnings to the mid-twentieth century. Arranged alphabetically and chr'onologically, Relaciones Liter-
arias assures quick and reliable access to a vast and important field of literary history. An .index of 
authors with cross references is included. Available now. 
1 volume (7x10), 255 pp., 2,880 entries. 1972.1SBN : 0-8161-1010-7 $20.00 
new 1mpr1nt rom . . Ha o. eatur1ng 
sharply focused bibliographies for the 
scholars, students and librarians of the Seventies. 
CATALOG OF THE C. M. DOKE COLLECTION OF AFRICAN LANGUAGES 
The University of Rhodesia Library 
The Doke Collection, one of the finest private libraries of African languages, contains over 3,000 
books, pamphlets and manuscripts, including many very rare items. The total collection represents 
more than 200 African languages and dialects, with particular strengths in ·Nguni, Sotho, Shena, Bem-
ba, Zambian, Tonga, Myanja and Swahili as well as Khoisan and West African languages. A number 
of valuable folklore items are also included. The Catalog is in two sections, author and LC classified · 
subject section .Available now. 
1·volume (7x10), 616 pp., 8,394 entries. 1972.1SBN: 0-8161-0997-4 $29.50 
BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY OF BOTANISTS REPRESENTED IN HUNT INSTITUTE 
PORTRAIT COLLECTION- RACHEL McMASTERS MILLER HUNT BOTANICAL LIBRARY 
Carnegie-Mellon University · 
The publication of this Index makes available the identity of over 11,000 botanists, horticulturists and 
plantsmen whose portraits are included in the magnificent Hunt Institute portrait collection. Brief 
biographical data is provided alohg with the person's particular botanical interests or hortic~ltural 
specialty, and the country of his principal activity. Botanists from all countries and all times, including 
those living, and whether of world-wide or local importance are included. Photocopies of most of the 
17,000 portraits of all types are available. 
1 volume (8Y2x11), 432 pp. ISBN: 0-8161-1023-9 $30.00 
ANGLO-VATICAN RELATIONS, 1914-1939: CONFIDENTIAL ANNUAL REPORTS 
OF THE BRITISH MINISTER'S TO THE HOLY SEE . 
Compiled by Thomas E. Hachey 
This volume surfaces the confidential annual reports of the British ministers to the Holy See between 
1914 and 1939. The accounts represent a valuable new resource for diplomatic studies, and provide 
a first-hand and revealing view of the Vatican's foreign relations, and of British diplomatic involvement 
in the activities of the Roman Catholic Church. They also prove useful for research on various aspects 
of the Vatican's internal affairs and its wide range of diplomatic relations. Collectively, they add new 
dimensions to understanding Vatican politi~s and the Church and international relations. Available now. 
1 volume (7x10), 440 pp. 1972.1SBN: 0-8161-0991-5 $18.00 
THE LIBRARY OF JOHANN LUCAS SCHOENLEIN 
IN THE LIBRARY OF THE UNIVERSITY OF WURZBURG 
On Epidemics and Nosography 
The library of the well known clinician, Johann Lucas Schoenlein ( 1793-1864) is a specialized col-
lection of epidemiological, nosological and nosographical literature of the 15th through the 19th cen-
turies.l;he 8,000 titles include many rare works from the 16th and 17th centuries. In addition to Ger-
man and Latin. there are English, French, Italian, Dutch and Spanish language fitles. Highly regarded 
as a bibliographic tool, the Wurzburg Schoenlein medical library catalog provides access to remark-
able medical and medico-historical materials, and has great historical val.ue both from bibliographic 
and medical points of view. · 
1 volume (7x10), 580 pp . ISBN: 0-8161-1007-4 $45.00 
SELECTED REFERENCES TO LITERATURE .ON MARINE EXPEDITIONS, 1700-1960 
FISHERIES-OCEANOGRAPHY LIBRARY, University of Washington 
This rich compilation of some 9,000 references provides an index to ships, expeditions, reports and 
published papers resulting from expeditions involved . in fisheries, marine biology, and oceanographic 
research from the 18th to the mid-20th centuries. Gathered over a period of twenty-five years, the 
index is a working research file and, though selective, is particularly valuable in bringing together 
references to a given expedition scattered throughout a wide variety of sources. Arrangement is 
alphabetical by ship and expedition name. It is ari invaluable reference aid in ship and expedition iden-
tification. 
2 volumes (7x10), 703 pp. ISBN: 0-8161-1006-9 $20.00 
The Library 
Reference Series 
. I 
Facsimile Reprints of Basic Reference Sources and 
Major Writings on the History and Methods of 
Professional Librarianship 
For many years Gregg Press has been helping libraries build their subject collections by publishing 
quality reprints and original works in the fields of American history and literature and Pacific history. 
Now, to mark a new beginning as a division of G. K. Hall & Co., a recognized leader in library reference 
publishing, Gregg Press announces· the Library Reference Series, a new reprint program featuring 
37 basic reference works and classic studies of American libraries and librarianship. 
Based upon such standard reference works as Constance M . Winchell's Guide to Reference Books, 
sugg~stions from librarians, and the required reading lists for cour·ses in American library schools, 
the Library Reference Series is organized into three subseries: 
e Basic Reference Sources. Included in this collection are standard reference works, cited in 
Winchell's Guide to Reference Books and elsewhere, that have proven their usefulness and 
belong in the reference collection of any library. Ranging from Nathan M . Cohen's Library 
Science Dissertations, 1925-60 through Norma 0. Ireland's An Index to Indexes and Local 
Indexes in American Libraries to the monumental Guide to the Study of the United States of 
America, the works in this section continue to serve as basic guides to a broad selection of 
subject fie)ds and information areas. 
e Library History and Biography. Included here are the standard histories of such major in-
stitutions as the Boston Athenaeum, Chicago Public Library, New York Public Library, New 
York Society Library, the Library of Cc;>ngress, the University of Virginia Library and the H. W. 
Wilson Company, as well as Samuel Swett Green's classic The Public Library Movement in the 
United States and · Louis Shores' The Origins of the American College Library. To balance the 
institutional histories, this subseries also includes American Library Pioneers, an eight-volume 
set of standard biographies of major figures in the American library movement produced by 
the American Library Association. 
e Librarianship and Library Resources. Included in this section is a· selection of purely pro-
-fessional books· that every librarian should ·be familiar with . From such eminently practical 
works as David Haykin's Subject Headings: A Practical Guide to the Library Institute's The 
Reference Function in the Library, the craft and profession of librarianship is well presented 
through a broad range of basic studies. Also included is the foundation volume of Robert Downs' 
American Library Resources. 
The Library Reference Series is now in production and all titles will be ready for shipment in December. 
Orders received direct from libraries before December 31, 1972 will be billed at the speCia.l pre-pub-
lication price. 
Special Pre-Publication Price, $380.00 
Orders received after December 31, 1972 will be billed at $425.00 
For individual titles and full descriptive information, write to: 
egg ress, m coopera wn WI e os on u 1c 1 rary 
presents a timely, new collection of retrospective materials 
offering significant insight into history's most intriguing triangle ... 
The American 
' . 
Revolutionary Series: 
he Three Sides of the American Revolution 
Compiled by George A than Billias, Professor of History, Clark University 
Facsimile Reprints of Vital Documents, Studies and Accounts 
Pertaining to the Activities of the Three Major Camps-of the American 
Revolution -the British -the Loyalist -the American and French Allies. 
The forty-nine facsimile reprints, drawn from the highly regarded collection of American revolutionary 
materials at the Boston Public Library, will prove of especially great value with the bicentennial of the 
War of Independence close at hand . This event will bring intense and far-ranging reassessment of 
the parties, issues and actions that led to the Revolution and determined its outcome. 
e The Loyalist Library is a basic lib.rary of 20 works on the actions and attitudes of those col-
onists who remained loyal to the Crown and who have been generally neglected in most his-
torical studies of the War. This collection includes four works on or by Joseph Galloway, one of 
the most outspoken critics of British treatment of the Loyalists; detailed accounts of Loyalist 
activities in the various colonies; and, finally, several accounts of what happened to the Loyal-
ists after the war, their migrations and their claims for losses to the British Parliament. 
e British Accounts of the American Revolution offers a broad selection of 15 titles describing 
the War from the British side . It includes. such works as Edmund Burke's speeches in favor of 
appeasement, Robert Beatson's six-volume histQry of British naval operations in the War, and 
the Historical Manuscript Commission's extensive collections of manuscripts, letters and jour-
nals relating to the Revolution, as well as individual and collective biographies of major -British 
figures responsible for the conduct of the War. 
e American and French Accounts of the Revolution contains 14 titles and emphasizes the 
military and political maneuverings so crucial to the American victory. It includes such diverse 
works as Abbe Raynal's classic treatise on British colonialism and the right to revolt against it; 
Paul Allen's first general accqunt of the War from the standpoint of post-War of 1812 Anglo-
American relations; and Thomas Balch's detailed history of the French involvement in all areas 
of the War. 
The American Revolutionary S'eties will represent a la11dmark source of unique scholarly materials 
for the reassessment and continuing study of the American Revolution and will be a marked asset in 
the holdings of all college and research libraries. 
The American Revolutionary Series is now in production and all titles will be ready for shipment in December. 
Orders received direct from libraries before December 31 , 1972 will be billed at the special pre-publication price . 
Special Pre-Publication Price, $985.00 
Orders received after December 31, 1972 will be billed at $1200.00 
For individual titles and full descriptive_ information, write to: 
Englische Studien 
Vols.1-76. (All published). 
Leipzig 1877-1944 
(Including general indexes to 
Vos. 1-25, 26-50) 
Clothbound set ..... $2,200.00 
Paperbound set .... 2,000.00 
Vols.1-75 
Per volume, paperbound 33.00 
Vol. 76 
Paperbound . . ........ 16.50 
General indexes to Vols. 1-25, 
26-50 
Per index, paperbound . 11.00 
Many single issues available in 
the original edition, Please 
inquire. 
Widely acclaimed as one of the 
foremost journals in the field of 
English literature and philology, 
Englische Studien published a 
wealth of scholarly articles 
dealing with major British and 
American authors. Contribu-
tions are in English and ~er­
man. 
Journal of Philology 
Vols.1-35. (All published). 
London 1868-1920 
(Including general index to 
Vols. 1-35 in Vol. 35) 
Clothbound set ....... $600.00 
Critical historical and philo-
logical analyses by prominent 
academicians appear in this 
journal d~voted to Classical 
studies. The depth and range 
of the articles make this journal 
an invaluable tool for all those 
engaged in Greek and Latin as 
well as Old Testament studies. 
Journal of English 
and Germanic 
Philology 
Vols.1-61. Urbana 1897-1962 
(Including Index to Vols. 1-50 
(Partly in the original edition) 
Clothbound set ..... $1, 
Paperbound set . . . . . 1, 
"Devoted to s.tudies of the 
English, German, and Scandi-
navian languag~s and litera-
tures .... It features a wide 
range of studies- origin~l 
scholarly- of interest to unde 
graduates as well as to 
scholars." 
-Katz, Magazines for Librari 
orth Carolina. 
niversity. Studies in 
ilology 
1-61,1906-1964 
othbound set 
53 volumes ...... $1 ,580.00 
aperbound set . . . . . 1 ,370.00 
research in the classical 
d modern languages and 
ratl!res. All forms and pe-
of literature are covered. 
cles are long, averaging 
,000 words, and include: 
lysis of poetic language-
agery, structure, etymology; 
mination of newly-
iscovered texts and original 
anuscripts, and historical 
udies .... " 
tz, Magazines for Libraries 
Zeitschrift fur 
romanische 
Philologie 
Vols.1-64. Halle1877-1944 
Clothbound set .. . .. $1,810.00 
Paperbound set . . . . . 1,650.00 
The first German journal de-
voted to a specialized study of 
Romance languages, the 
Zeitschrift encompasses a 
variety of sub-disciplines. "A 
significant current bibliography 
listing books and periodical 
articles on the language and 
literature of the various 
romance languages." 
-Winchell, 
Guide to Reference Books 
Slavia. Casopis pro 
slovanskou filologii 
Vols. 1-21. Prague 1922/23-. 
1952/55 
Clothbound set ... .. .. $714.00 
Paperbound set . . . . . . 630.00 
Slavia is the oldest existing 
international journal of Slavic 
studies. It is devoted ~o COJTI-
parative literature and linguis-
tics and publishe~ articles, 
materials, discussions, and re-
views in all Slavonic languages, 
and in French, English, and 
German. 
F.W. Faxon Company, the only fully automated 
library subscription agency in the world, has an 
IBM 370/145 computer currently listinQ 48,222 peri-
odicals for your library. 
Our 'til forbidden service - the automatic annual renewal of your sub-
scriptions - provides fast, accurate, and efficient processing of your 
orders and invoices. It has been acclaimed by librarians throughout the 
world for the savings in time and effort it offers library personnel. We'd 
like to serve your library, too. 
• almost 50,000 domestic and foreign library periodicals • annual librar-
Ians' guide • specialists In serving college, university, public, school, 
corporate and special libraries • eighty-six years of continuous service to 
libraries • most modern facilities 
Send for free descriptive brochure and annual librarians' guide. 
Library business is our only business- since 1886. 
oo~ !!!;h!.~!~~e~!~~.!~~nc. 
and Stili)groW;ngl 
II Non print media is no longer viewed as solely an en-
richment of print, but rather as a basic aspect of com-
munication among a one world population confronted 
with numerous languages, customs, slang, idioms, 
writing skills, and unprecedented demands for speed 
in exchange of concepts, emotions, and expectations." 
-PEARCE S. GROVE and EVELYN CLEMENT, 
editors of 
BIBLIOGRAPHIC COnTROL 
OF nonPRinT mEDIA 
The first volume to present the best of current think-
ing on systems and standards for 
the control of audiovisual material 
With reports and discussions of re-
search activity and current prac-
tices in the United States, Canada 
and Great Britain 
by representatives of professional or-
ganizations and national centers in 
library, audiovisual, and informa-
tion science fields. 
at $15.00 from 
AMERICAN LIBRARY ASSOCIATION 
50 East Huron Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60611 
Greatest Advance Since the 
Typewriter was Invented! 
No More Smeary Erasing-
Covers Mistakes Instantly, 
Permanently! 
SELF-CORRECTING 
TYPEWRITER RIBBON! 
Most exciting, needed advance since the typewriter was invented! As 
of this moment, every messy, smudgy,. smeary typewriter eraser in the 
world hits the scrap heap for good. No more erasing-ever! Bottom 
half of miracle ribbon is like a magic wand that makes errors disappear 
before your eyes. To make corrections, ' just back space, shift ribbon 
selector and retype error. Presto! White ink makes error completely 
invisible. Order extra ribbons for friends. This is one gift they'll love 
you for! No COOs. 
MAIL ORDER MA.RT, Dept. 14 
2701 Sterlington Road, Suite 132 
Monroe, Louisiana 71201 
Please send me the quantity of ribbons checked below. If not satisfied, 
I will return ribbons within 10 days for full refund. 
D 1 ribbon $3.50 D 2 ribbons $6.00 
Brand Name of Typewriter-
0 Standard 0 Electric 0 Portable 
Name ________________________________________ __ 
Address _____________________________________ _ 
City _________________ state ___________ Zip ____ _ 
Ralph Crane and Some Shakespeare 
First Folio Comedies 
By T. H. HoWARD-HILL, University College, Swansea. xvi, z9o pp., index. $7.50 
(Bibliographical Society) 
Ralph Crane probably transcribed the manuscripts of The Tempest, Two Gentlemen 
of Verona, Merry Wives of Windsor, Meamre for Measure, and Winter's Tale that were 
used for the printing of the Shakespeare First Folio. This study supports that theory by 
providing for the first time a detailed description of the habits and characteristics found 
in Crane's extant dramatic transcripts. These· traits, which seemed to change over the 
years. are then used to analyze this important Jacobean scribe's part in the preparation 
of copy for the five First Folio comedies. Howard-Hill's work is significant because it 
establishes Crane as a Folio scribe, studies Crane's preserved manuscripts in great detail, 
and explores in further depth the actual composition of the Folio. 
Jacobean Dramatic Perspectives 
By ARTHUR C. KIRSCH, University of Virginia. I34 pp., index. $7.50 
Jacobean plays have often been treated as variations of Elizabethan or Shakespearian 
models. This study shows how they may be better understood and more properly 
evaluated on their own terms. The author considers the development and popularity of 
Fletcherian tragicomedy and coterie drama in this period and demonstrates how the 
kind of self-conscious theatrical experience these genres encouraged affected the works of 
the major Jacobean dramatists. He examines the extensive and frequently parasitic 
dependence of the tragedies of Webster and Ford upon Fletcheriari premises and shows, 
at the same time, how similar theatrical ideas contributed to Shakespeare's rich explora-
tion of tragicomic form in the problem comedies and last plays. Mr. Kirsch also considers 
Marston-'s coterie plays and illuminates the important and salutary influence of coterie 
dramaturgy, with its morality play inheritance, upon Middleton's career. 
The Fatal Mirror 
Themes and Techniques in the Poetry of Fulke Greville 
By RICHARD WAswo, University of Virginia. ix, z,8z pp., index. $8.50 
The Fatal Mirror is the first full-scale critical study of the nondramatic verse of Fulke 
Greville, whose best poems rank among the finest lyrics of the English Renaissance. The 
study surveys past and current scholarly perspectives on Greville and answers the recently 
felt need for a reassessment of Greville's poetry. The author analyzes the philosophical, 
literary, and religious issues in which Greville was actively involved and which func-
tioned as a background for his poetry. Much attention is given to Greville's sonnet 
sequence, Caelica. Waswo interprets the individual poems arid traces general themes 
as they a:r:e developed within the sequence and in relation to contemporary philosophical 
issues and conventions of religious and amorous verse. Greville's use of these conventions 
is compared to the -practice ·of his contemporaries, Sidney, Donne, and Herbert. 
Long Black Song 
Essays in Black American Literature and Culture 
By HousTON A. BAKER, JR., University of Virginia. I57 pp., bibliog., index. $7·95 
In this collection of eight critical essays Houston Baker maintains that black American 
culture, grounded in a unique historical experience, is distinct from any other, and that 
it has produced a body of literature that it equally and demonstrably unique in its 
sources, values, and modes of expression. Black American literature is rooted in black 
folklore-animal tales, trickster slave tales, religious tales, folk songs, spirituals, and 
ballads. A knowledge of this literary tradition is e~sential to our understanding of any 
black author or work. These essays demonstrate that proper appreciation of the work of 
black American writers demands an understanding of the tradition of black American 
literature and of the distinctive culture out of which it has arisen. 
University Press of Virginia Charlottesville 
THE INDISPENSABLE BASIC RESEARCH TOOL FOR ••• 
historians 
studying the first century of Ameri-
can expansion, the development of 
federal land policy, or local history 
genealogists 
seeking precisely to locate migra-
ting per$Ons west of the Appala-
chians, their East Coast origins and 
evidence of possible Revolutionary 
War military service 
librarians 
holding National Archives micro-
films of General Land Office, U.S. 
Treasury, or Department of State 
records 
archivists 
of collections containing supple-
mentary land records, surveys, 
bounty-land warrants, or early 
deeds 
land-title searchers 
or county recorders 
of deeds 
wishing to establish the first link 
(the land patent) in chain of title 
to specific land tracts 
FEDERAL LAND SERIES 
Clifford Neal Smith, Editor 
The FEDERAL LAND SERIES makes available to librarians, historians and 
other scholars a systematic survey of archival materials on the land patents 
issued by the United States government from 1788 to 1810. Of special in-
terest are a list of grants to refugees of the Revolutionary War from Canada 
and Nova Scotia, the names of Connecticut "Sufferers" who lost property 
to the British, and some military bounty-land warrants issued for service 
during the Revolution. 
THREE-WAY INDEX • Indexes every name encountered • Indexes all 
subject matter covered • Indexes all tract designations 
You will find the Federal Land Series an indispensable basic research tool. 
ISBN 0- 8389-0138-7 (1972) $20.00 
• 
AMERICAN LIBRARY ASSOCIATION Chicago, Illinois 60611 
June 22, 1815, 1A.M., Downing Street. 
Stop the press to inserl the following letter 
received this morning by the Lord Mayor. 
"r-r:: Hon. Mayor H Percy is just am·ved with dispatches from the 
.l h~ke of Wellington, dated llilterloo, containing the account 
o.famostdecisiveandglon'ous victory over the wholeo.ftheFrench 
Armywiththelosso.fmorethan200pieceso.fartilleryandaparto.f 
the baggage belonging to Buonaparte:' 
So began a dispatch that alerted London and the world to 
Napoleon's crushing defeat at Waterloo. 
Now for the first time, The Times of London is available in an 
archival-quality microfilm edition. Refilmed page by page from 
the original newspaper pages. With every page photographed 
flat to assure readability. And with every frame microdated for a 
fast, convenient search. 
Since 1785, The Times of London has recorded with 
unequaled authority the social and political history of Europe. 
Back issues provide researchers with an important perspective 
on events at home and abroad-a perspective no American 
newspaper alone can match. 
An annual subscription to The Times of London costs $288; 
an annual index subscription costs $87.50. For further informa-
tion, including a free booklet describing historic periods covered 
since 1785, write to Microfilming Corporation of 
America, 21 Harristown Road~ 
Glen Rock, N. J. 07452 
The New York 
announces the first archival 
edition of The Times of London 
on microfllm. 
One outstanding primary source 
deserves another. 
For the First Time in Microfiche 
OFFICIAL 
REPORTS ON CRIME AND THE 
MAINTENANCE OF PUBLIC ORDER, 
PRIOR TO 1949 
for the ten largest American cities (1950 census) and 
for their respective states 
Baltimore $128.00 Maryland $4.00 
Boston $97.00 Massachusetts $281.00 
Chicago $75.00 Illinois $20.00 
Cleveland $109.00 Ohio $11.00 
Detroit $68.00 Michigan $27.00 
Los Angeles $54.00 California $13.00 
New York (City) $132.00 New York (State) $486.00 
Philadelphia $114.00 Pennsylvania $14.00 
St. Louis $59.00 Missouri $6.00 
Washington, D. C. $49.00 
$1,585.00 total price if all19 cities and states are purchased at 
one time (a saving of $162.00 over item-by-item purchase of the collection). 
A complete set of printed main-entry catalog cards (Library of Congress format, 
five for each title) is supplied with orders of the complete collection 
at no additional charge. 
AVAILABLE FEBRUARY 1973 
Prices and availability of reports for other cities and states to be announced. 
Please write or telephone for additional information. 
Full descriptive brochures are available on request . 
• 1.11• Redgrave Information Resources Corporation Dept. RS 
53 Wilton Road 
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SERIAL PUBLICATIONS 2nd Edition 
Andrew D. Osborn 
The standard treatise on the selection, processing, cataloging, and ser-
vicing of serials is here brought up to date. Osborn emphasizes the 
implications of deveiopments new to the profession: the growth of com-
puter technology, the Anglo-American Catalog Rules of -1967, the use of 
Coden, and the emergence of the book catalog for serials. He sets forth 
sound principles and relates them to actual practice. 
ISBN 0-8389-0118-2 $15.50 
HOW TO CATALOG A RARE ~OOK 2nd Edition, Revised 
Paul S. Dunkin 
Here, in an up-dated version of the 1951 edition, is a method 
which allows any cataloger to catalog a rare book without 
having had previous experience. In clear language, with no 
jargon, the book explains how the catalog description of a rare 
book can be written in brief, simple English. The author makes 
the complicated Bowers collation formula readily understand-
able and describes a concise means of title transcription. 
ISBN 0-8389-0141-7 $4.95 
REGIONAL PERSPECTIVES An Examination of America's Literary H~ritage 
John Gordon Burke, editor 
Hayden Carruth, George Garrett, Larry Goodwyn, John Knoepfle, and William 
Everson examine five geographical regions of the United States, the qualities 
which define them, the literary heritage and important contributions of each, 
and the characteristics which make each region's literature unique. A bibliog-
raphy on regionalism and American literature is also included. 
ISBN 0-8389-3136-7 Winter 
PERIODICALS FOR SCHOOL LIBRARIES 
A Guide to Magazines, Newspapers, and Periodical Indexes 
Revised Edition 
Compiled and edited by Marian H. Scott 
An evaluation of periodicals for children from kindergarten through 
grade 12. Covering the realities of curricular demands and the wide 
range of reading levels and personal interests of students, the pub-
lications chosen include key foreign and ethnic periodicals, and all 
meet the recommendations of the new Standards at all grade levels. 
ISBN 0-8389-0139-5 Winter 
AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION IN A TECHNICAL SOCIETY 
Mary Ruth Brown, Eugene Lair Moss, and Karin D. Bright 
The first presentatiqn, in one volume, of print and non-print mate-
rial from widely differing sources: textbooks, reference works, pe-
riodicals, government publications, and learning materials available 
from societies, industries, and organizations. Also included is infor-
mation on filmstrips, transparencies, ·and other audio-visual aids. 
ISBN 0-8389-0128-X Fall 
INTERLIBRARY 
COMMUNICATIONS 
and 
INFORMATION 
NETWORKS 
joseph Becker, 
Editor 
The complete report on the conference on 
Interlibrary Communications and Information 
Networks, Airlie House, Warrenton, Virginia, 
September 28-0ctober 2, 1970. 
Sponsored by the United States Office of 
Education and the American Library Association 
Interlibrary Communications and 
Information Networks presents ... 
• 31 outstanding papers on available and theoretical 
methods of extending library service capabilities. 
• Definitive summary of plenary sessions, 
working group reports, and recommendations. 
Interlibrary Communications and 
Information Networks confronts five major 
problems and proposes solutions ... 
1. Is there a true need for a national 
information network? 
2. What are the functions and services best suited 
to a national network? 
3. How rapidly can new technology be applied 
and used in network operations? 
4. How will national networks affect 
libraries and information centers- socially, legally, 
and administratively? 
5. What can be leamed about a proposed national 
network from existing specialized networks. 
Here is a work of lasting value to all librarians 
and information scientists concerned with the future 
of information services agencies. 
cloth ISBN 0-8389-3123-3 $15.00 
American Library Association 
50 East Huron Street • Chicago, Illinois 60611 
From Redgrave in Februar_y 1973: Two New Review Journals 
-THE WALL STREET -REVIEW OF BOOKS 
Edited by business and financial historian Robert Sobel of Hofstra University, 
The Wall Street Review of Books publishes timely, in-depth reviews of 
works of interest to the business and financial communities. WSRB reviews 
scholarly and trade books, reprints, teaching and research materials, governmental 
and foreign-language publications. 
WSRB's Editorial Board includes George Benston, University of Rochester/ Michael 
Parrish, University of California, San Diego/ Fred Siesel, Weeden & Co./ Melvin Tarr, 
American Stock Exchange/ and Sheldon Zerden, Bruns, Nordeman & Co. WSRB will 
cover publications in business, banking, finance, investments and other relevant areas. 
Reviews range from 1500 to 3000 or more words and appear within six months or less 
after book publication; four times a year in 6" x 9" paperbound, 160 pages per issue; 
NMA-format microfiche version is available. 
Institutional Subscription Rates in the U.S. (outside the U.S. please add $2.00): 
full size or microfiche: 1 yr. $25 2 yrs. $48 3 yrs. $70 
full size and microfiche: 1 yr. $35 2 yrs. $66 3 yrs. $95 
REVIEWS IN AMERICAN HISTORY 
A Quarterly Journal of Criticism. 
Managing Editor: Stanley I. KutZer, University of Wisconsin 
Associate Editor: Stanley N. Katz, University of Chicago Law School 
Editorial Board 
john W. Blassingame, Yale University 
Allan G. Bogue, University of Wisconsin 
David B. Davis, Yale University 
Carl N. Degler, Stanford University 
Sidney_ Fine, University of Michigan 
Frank Freidel, Harvard University 
Lloyd C. Gardner, Rutgers University 
Harold M. Hyman, Rice University 
Winthrop D. jordan, University of 
California, Berkeley 
Merrill D. Peterson, University of 
Virginia 
Harry N. Scheiber, University of 
California, San Diego 
Anne Firor Scott, Duke University 
Reviews in American History is a quarterly featuring timely, comprehensive review-essays 
(averaging over 2000 words) of scholarly, professional and non-fiction trade books in 
American history and related fields. Reprints, teaching mate~ials and research publications 
are covered. Reviews in American History contains 160 pages per issue; four issues a year 
in 6" x 9" paperbound; NMA-format microfich~ version is available. 
Institutional Subscription Rates in the U.S. (outside the U.S. please add $2.00): 
full size or microfiche: 1 yr. $20 2 yrs. $38 3 yrs. $54 
full size and microfiche: 1 yr. $30 2 )lrs. ·$56 3 yrs. $80 
Subscriptions are volume-year only; Shipment cannot be made without payment. 
Single issue and back volume prices, and rates for individuals on request. 
Descriptive brochures available for both journals Send orders and inquiries 
• 1.11. 
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An indispensable 
reference for scholars 
and students 'Of 'the 
Church ... 
The Official Record of the Decisions of 
ROMAN ROTA 
This unique series of documents constitutes the 
-most authoritative collection ever assembled of 
Decisions by the Sacred Roman Rota of the Catholic 
Church. It presents the rulings which the Rota, 
since its reconstitution as an ecclesiastical tribunal 
in 1908, has handed down on a vast number of 
matrimonial, ecclesiastical, and criminal cases. 
Unlike all previous collections of its kind, Sacrae 
romanae rotae decisiones seu sententiae contains 
a complete, definitive record of Rotal decisions, 
com pi led annually under the R9ta's own supervision. 
These superb volumes are an invaluable source of 
information regarding the Church's legal and moral 
attitudes and precepts. In addition, they strikingly 
illuminate many of the important changes taking 
place within the modern Church. Because of its 
profound historical significance, this magnificent 
work will find a lasting place among the annals of 
Church history. 
For detailed information, 
please write to Mr. Paul Negri 
at the New York office. 
Johnson Reprint 
£~!~?o~~!~on ® 
111 Fifth Avenue 
New York, N.Y. 10003 
Catholic Church. 
Rota Romana. 
S. romanae 
rotae decisiones seu 
sententiae 
Vols.1-54. Cltta del Vatlcano 
1909-1962 
(Partly in the original edition) 
Clothbound set I $1 ,425.00 
Paperbound set I $1 ,220.00 
Vols. 1-3, 5-14 
Per volume, clothbound I $30.00 
Vols. 4, 15-43, 46-54 
(In the original edition) 
Per volume, clothbound I $25.00 
Vol. 44 
Clothbound I $40.00 
Vol. 45 
Clothbound I $45.00 
From Vol. 41-, the title is: Catholic 
Church. Rota Romana. S. romanae 
rotae decisiones seu sententiae 
se/ectae. 
